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New teachers fi ll vacancies

Additions to the senior high faculty for this school year are from left to
right John Olson, Bruce Becker, Winnelle Caryenter, Mike Casby, Mike
Roelofs and Don Reinhart. Photo by Lloyd Marti.

New Ulm, Minnesoto 56073

involved in this way, Mr. Becker feels that
everyone will know what the New IJlm
Senior tligh Choir is doing.

Another new special edrcation teaeier
isll[r. Donald Relnhart. He targht special
ed at the New IJlm Junior High Sctrool for
six years. He enjoys working with an
older, more mature sfudent here at the
senior high. A native of New Ulm, Mr.
Reinhart gradrated from Mankato State
College. Playurg tennis and gardening are
some of the ways that he spends his free
time.

Teaching speech therapy is a Maniato
State College graduate, llflr. Mihe Casby.
Besides working at the senior high, Mr.
Casby is also responsible for the speech
therapy programs at the junior high, St.
Mary's, St. George, Iafayette, Trinity and
Cathedral schools. Originally from Nortb
field, he worked at tte Region 9 Day
Activity Center in Mankato before he
moved to New IJlm. An avid tennis player
and fan, Mr. Casby fully enjoys living and
working in New [Jlm, especially when the
tennis courts are vacant.

byLisaDotenrod

New IJlm High School has six new
members on the teaching staff for the 197S
1976 school year. firis number is far below
the number of new teactrers lqst year,
when NUILS orperienced fourleen faodty
changes.

Tte science departnent has two new
teachers, one for physics and another for
biolofy. Two new special education
teachershave joined the faculty to frll the
vacancies in that deparbnent. fire music
departnent also has the addition of a new
ehoir director.

ll[r. JohnOlsonisnow teaching Biology I
and tr. A native of Mountain Lake, he has
taught previously at Fosston, a com-
muniff in northern Minnesota. lVr. Olson
is a graduate of Mankato State College
where he majored in biology. An active
outdoorsrnan, he enjoys cross.country
skiing and photography in his spare time.
While in school, l\tlr. Olson was a mernber
of the football, baslretball And track teams.

He wjll be helping out at the elernentary
school with their sports program. futtinb
a lot of outdoor edueation in the
curriculurn of the biology program in one
of his main goals while here at New [Jlm
High School.

Completing the science departrnent is
Ililr. Mfte Roelofs. A University oI Min-
nesota graduate, Mr. Roelofs is now at
work teaching physics and biology. Water
sports, ranging from water-skiing to sorba
diving are of special interest to him. New
IJlm has impressed I\tIr. Roelofs as a gxeat
cummunity in which to live and work. He
feels that it is large enough to have many
intenestfug people, but is still srnall town in
its own way. A town of New lJlm's size
doesn't have the proHems associated with
the bigger city, hc notes.

Besides teaching, 1\rlr. Roelofs will be
helping at the tecbnical end of the school
plays, as he is the new advisor of the stage
crew and the Better Half club.

A Moorhead State University graduate,
Ms. If,tnnelle Carpenter is teaching special
education. Ms. Carpenter has done a great

deal of volunteer,special ed teactring
throughout her college days. firough a
college program stre taught special ed
students in England. SBecial education is a
very interesting field to her because she
feels that the students whom slrc teadres
are just as bright as the average student,
but they just have to learn in a.different
way. Her goal is to dwell on her pupil's
strengttrs instead of weaknesses.

Ms. Carpenter enjoys singing at wed-
dings, pagents, and other social occasions.
In fact, she used this talent to help her
become Miss Minnesota Teenager.

The new director of vocal music at New
ttlm High School is Mr. B.W. Becker. Mr.
Becker previorxly was employed at St.
Cloud Apollo High Scbool as their vocal
director. He feels that New IJlm is one of
the friendliest towns in which he has lived,
and that the students here are very eager
and ready to learn.

Mr. Becker has somenew ideas for choir
this year. these include two new groups
which he has formed: a pop music gro-up
and a men's choir. By getting more peoite
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Participation is the key to success The Guide Post

by Scntt slrrklng

students in the errents. These added ae-

tivities will hopefully appeal to more
students and thenefore entice more of
thern to participate. Of course, as the
sayrng goes, "You can't please all of the
people all of ttre time," but it is hoped we
can please an increasingly Larger group of
students ttnough these trial atternpts.

Homecoming not only gives ts a chance
to partake in a sctrool activity but also
helps bUild cohesion and unity in the
sctrool. F6r once, save for tlnse who
despise homectming, everyone is striving
for the same thing. Evenyure inrolved is
tryfurg !o make it a sucoess.

Fan spirit is lifted to greater heights
&ring this time. Orce again thottgtt, the
hey to sucuess is participation. the
basketbaU season of last year is a fine
exarrple of wbat participation can do. A
wirming se,ason climaxed by a state
basketball trip brought the fans out. fite
excitement the fans strow is instilled in the
players, and it is the dayers and the
football game wbictt homecdming revolves
around. ,

.Illrough homecoming, enthusiasrn is
again kfurdled in the sdool'for another
year. lRre spirit cdrries thottgh the
rernairder of the football season and far
into the winter schedrle. It is the time
wten shrdents strould actively cheen and
tale part ratlrcr tlien being mere qpec-

tators.
In any of these cases, inrrch'ement is tbe

name of the gane. If you want to really
enjoy somethirE, be@me a part of it. So I
say to both the antagonis[s and advocates
of hunecwning, go out, tonight and
tornorrov, andtake in the festivities whidt
have been prepared. Go out and becpme
involved, and above all, have a gmd time.

more p€rsonal concerns.

It's a matter of contracts

byMs.MartyWebb

Firt of all, I want to welcome you bad< to NuIISi. After spending a good part of the
surnrr ,.r working in an ernpty building, it is really good to hear and see all you students
again.

Both Jim and I are rerninded that without you we wouldn't be here. A poster in our
office last year said it betten, "You are our rearnn for being." Without strdents-there
would be no teachers, administators, or even sctrool buildings. So you see, you are the
most important part of the wholq operation.

help? ! ?

Errery fall about this time the same
questionrises to tbe srrface:-do we really
need homecoming?

lct me answer that in one word: Yes!
Ilmecoming is to high sdrool wbat apple
pie is to Anenicalr trqdition. It itxt belongs
thene. Ilunecoming and Prm are the
main social events that we lmk fonward to.
A is a cbance for us to heak awaY frm
oru regular educational rotfine and exert
all our- force in q.'unified direction -
working together.to-mahe hmeaoming a
$rcsess and baving a good time.

Why then are tlere tbese antagonistic _

rcperorsdots year after yea? Par-
dcipation ' getting iwolve4 that's wtty.
If homecmirg is going !o mean anythittg
to 1oq 1ou bave to become involved in
silrme way. This animosity toward
homecoming crmes frosr the inactive
sector of th9student body. "

Erary year, additions are atten$ed in
orden to inchde a greater number of the

byRoxanaPetenson i, :

'Teachers sfike ln eleven states" the
trcadlines read. firis news seerns to be
wtrat we think of when someone mentions
the problerns teachers are having getting
their contracts settled. A teadters' strike
is what makes the news, ard, when it
reallycomesdowntoit, thisis about dl we
knorr about theii conhact disputes. We

oven<onfidently say that things like that
don't happen arouqd hene, so we don't
have to worty about it, right?

But this situation does affect us, and the
problem is very close to home. Teachers in
lXsti'ict 88, along with many teachers
around the state, are working without a

cnntract for ihe simple reason that their
salary demands don't agree with what
sctrool boards are prepared to pay them.

Wty all the fuss tbls year, you ask? Iflell,
it sebms thefe is a new law requiring
teachers to work under two year contracts,
instead of the previous one year policy.
This mears teachens really have to guess

at how inflation is going to rise over the
next two years, and hope their salary
agreementwill be adequate, a difficult and
rislry undertaking, for the economy has
been pretty unreliable in past situations
like this.

howdoihelpyou? -

doihelpyou?

doihelP 't

ihelp

doi ?

help !

ia.

,|

fire few lirps of this Poem
typify some feelings Jim and I
have. We want to be of
assistance to you; that is our
reasnn for being; but we need
pu help to achierre that goal.
We, as with all people, need
fee&actfrom ot}ers to help us
judge our dectiveness.

Ilrougtr-you Jim and I learn
quite a bit - about ourselves,
how we operate, which cuun-
seling activities work, and
which ones should be revised. In
tum, we hope that we are of
help to you, whether it be
through routine registration
pgccdures, dass problerns, or

fire law was intended to belp school
districts with their hdgeting. State aid is
$pplid on a'two ytnr basis, so if
teachens' cnntracts could be settled for the
entire two years, the district wottld then be
able to budget the rest of the money more
efficiently. This systern would be perfect if
only the scttool districts could come to
terms with the teachens. Howeven, the
districts have only somuch morpy and so

many areas in whictt it is needed that they
have found it hard to give in to facul$
requests. In addition, many people con-
sider that teachers are already being paid
adequately.

We hope that this and following articles prblistred ih the "Graphos" will be of use to

1ou. We're op€n to new ideas and suggestions for improvanent in the counseling
department anO in this space in your paper.

We are in the process of planning our second annual Post High Sdml Educational
Opportunity Nigbt for Nov. 4. All juniors and senions are invited to attend to meet with
oven sixty difienent posthigh sctrool irstitutions. Fhrlher details will be announced laten.

Interested in athnding AVT['s? You strould be sending in your applications. We have
information and applicaiions in the counseling office.

Looking for sctrolarslrips and grants? Cbeck on the bulletin boards in Mr. IaPatka's
and lrtr. Brand's roolns. We also have additional irformation on financial aids in the
counseling office.

A spedal note to senlors: The ACI test wlll be gtven h New Lllm on Oct. lt, Dec. E,
md Feb. U. The SAT ard acconpan5dng achlevement testg er€ glvern h Manhato on

Nov.1, Dee. 6, md April 3. Cteck ln the counsellng offlce for appllcatlons and deadllne

dates for both tbe ACT and SAT.

lmprovements brighten NUHS

Edito6: Lisa Dotrenrod, Scoll Simkins
An: sleff Sommers
Pholography: t\^arY Holfmailt
tayoul! Scoll Horner, Landa schrader

bylt[r.TomWlson

The opening of sctrool this year finds our
building improved in many wa1a. otte of
the most obvious was our attempt to add
some color to the building by painting the
stairwells in bright colors. Also, several
more classrooms wene painted as part of
the five-year program to repaint the
building interior.

lhe ceiling on the lower level of the "8"
wirg has been looking a little tough for
several years now, so the Board of
Education approved replacernent this
:stmmer. When you're around boy's or
girl's physical education argas, look up

and see the attractive new ceiling.
In the athleties department we are

adding.a whirlpool to the girl's loeJ<en

room to provide for the greatly increased
girl's sports program, while plians are now
being made to add large lockers to the
boy's area for the new hockey fogram
this winter. Tte Englistt departnent has
colorful new partitions, and the home
economics department has all new aP
pliances.

We are still looking forward to the
completion of two important projects this
fall. We have made arrangements with the
city engineer's office to line our parking lot
to help organize the parking patterns.
Also, the Board of Education is takhg bids

for four new tennis courts at the south end
of the senior high athletic field, and they
cogld very well be built before the snow
flies this winter.

A consenvative estimate of tlle cost of all
these impovements would be around
$50,000. As you can easily see, it eosts a lot
of money to operate and maintain a large
high school like ours, but our Board of
Education has consistently shown a
willingness to pay for quality education.
We must be wiling to respond to their
positive attitude by treating the buildtutg
with respect. Since we all sprird from six to
ten hours eac[day hene, we want to keep it
intop condition.rPlease be sure to do your
part to keep our scttool looking great.

graphos



byltorMekelson

Acti-vity tickets are being offered on a
voluntary basis at New ulm High School
this year because of a state ta; making
mandatory registration costs illegal.

the state of Minnesota enacti a law
effective Jure l, 1925, pnohibiting schooG
from -requiring students to -pay 

for
1glglhinC of an educationat 'pufose.
NUIISIad been requiring students to p"y
a ten dollar registration fee. Five Oonari
of the regishation cost went to help sup
plement the cost of student activities Hie
3tbletics, speech, and sehool paper. This
ta1 *9q these registration feei illegal.

Now School Dishict No. g8 is ctrar{ing

students adrrission to sctrool events in
place of the five dollar regishation cost.
the activity tichet is being offened b"qd;
the administration did noiwant to p*"lir;
students who attended sctrool' 

"o.nGregUlarly, lhe a&ninishation is otrerins
an activity ticket to reduce the cost oi
school events.

-The agtivity ticket crsts ten dollars and
allows admittance to 2b trome events. itte
regular cost per student at an event is 50
cents. lhus the tid<et saves the purchaser
$2.50 or ten cents per event.

Sightly over a third - Bt8 - of the 900
registered students have bought the ac_
tivity ticket. A survey of stud*ts 

"t 
}[UtfS

pointed out several reasons why only one

third of thestudents bought tickets. First-
many students have free admission
because they play in the band 

"i 
*" "iiiior participate in that sport. Secondly,

some students did not feel they wouid
attend enough events to neclssitate
ng{ing an activity ticket. Finally, some
sludents did not firlly understana ttre use ot
P"Ji"k$ and may buy an activity ticket
ounng the year.

- 
There was a fear that attendance would

drop this year because of the cost of schooi
9v9nts. Mr. David Stead, Assistant
Principal at NUIIS, disp€lls nis iaea. He
Fys people will attend events they are
intenested in. If a team does well, people
will come to the games. f a team'is il-

sucgesgfirl, people will not turn out. The
students in the survey affirmed Stead's
conetusio-n. A majority of students
questloned are planning to attend the same
number of games or aetivities this year as
last year.

__tr$ year 8b0 students were enrolled at
lVUlIS, and the ftve dollar 

""girt "tion 
f""

flg.""d .$4,p0. Ttris year tot f 
""tivityticlrct sales have amounted to $3,1g0. Il;

$1,070loss is expected in come from Uctrei
sales at the gate.

The school has 60 home events schedrled
for fte year, but the actiyity ticket is notgo{ fo1 hockey and no r*unds 

"ill b"
made. The school will cuntinue to sel
activity tickets throughout ttre scfrooi vear.

Bicenteirnial Blues
by Denlse Stnonson

- 
It has been said that there are two things

that you cannot escape : they are death aid
taxes. I would like to add a third: the bi_
cenlennial year.

I find myself bombarded from morning
to night with bi<entennial momentqsl
Each day is becoming like the next, a blur
of red, while, and blue. I find mpeli afraid
to go to the powder room for fear that the
"Star Spangled Banner" will begin to
play!

. It's arnazing how many commscial
items have become bi-centennial
souvenirs. I.et me illustrate with a sample
of daily life in a bi+entennial year. lFor
your reading convenienct, I wiII refer to
the word bi<entennial with the initials
B.C.)

Iwoke up this morning between my B.C.
sheets, as I was dressing, I paused to put
on my B.C. socks.I made my way to the
bathroom where I brushed my teettr wittr
myB.C. toothpaste. I ate my B.C. cereal,
grabbed my B.C. notebook, and started forschool. .,:,: .:.

'::r' : ...1,..,

no

+Kiss the Bi{entennial year Good-by!

_ Whilc walking to school, I passed four
B-C. flags, ttree B.C. posteni, two B.C.
bikes, one B.C. bird ba-th and'a g".f,f"
tEr! had just flown in from nenLaotte|
MN.

When lunctr time arrived, I bought a B.C.
candy bar with my B.C. quarter. I ate the
rest of my hurch from a B.C. lunch box,
and threw my papers in a B.C.
wastebasket.

When I came home from school, I
watdred the B.C. programs and qnote a
paper on the B.C. for ctass.

Iater I went to fiU the car with gas ard
received_thelast piece of my B.C. distr set,
(service for forty.) As I left the eps stationi
I was stoped by a patrolman win a S.C.
helmet who asked if, by charrce, I had seen
the B.C. speed limit sign.

Well, as the sun sets on anothen B.C. day,f for one, ean hardly wait to K.T.Ii.:
c.Y.c.+

Activity tickets Ionger mandatory
Graphos'Octobet r!i?S pa:!g l

Like broth€rr like sister

Debate provides learnirrg

byltfiaryHoftnem
Sara Roeenbloom, a senior. was recerntlv

named a semifinalist in the iSZO Nationai
M€rit Scholarship program. Sar; E
ncceeding her brother, Dave, rvho was
also chosen as a serriftralist a'few years
ago.

.efter qualifyfurg as a s€rnifinalist, Sara
mx- -no! compete with 1i,000 other
sernifinalists for one of ne j,Om frterit
Scholrships, whictr will Ue awaiaeA in ne
sping of 19/6. Flfteen tbusand eorp
pefltors may sourd lite a lot, brt @ll-
sideriry that Sara has ahea$'competed
with over I millim otbei ,frrabrrb
natio_nwide, fiftceo thousand,ourrd- Uke;
prddle cmpared to a lake. . -

Sometlme Iast Octob€r, Sara and manv
other junims took an aptihrde test ib;t
entened them in the 

-National 
Mirti

program. Ibe test may serve
S {o nurposes. Ihe number one purBose
involves college adnission" and the ;;nd
pnrpose indudes an attempt for one of the
3,8(X) sctnlarstrips.

_ 
Sara's test scones were higb enough to be

chmen as one of the semifin-alists.Sfr" 
"runow take the National Merit Sctplastic

Test which will detemine whetlrer sfre will
be one of the winnens of a scholarJhip.-
.. tqr*r being active in gyrnnastics-;d
me-high sdrool band, Sara worked as a
.shtdery page in the Minnesota Legislature .

last winter. Stre earned U* u*p"fr*o UV
competing in an essay contest.

An announcernent will soon be made bv
the guidance office to all juniors interest&
y-t"-*g the National M*t *"fi*ini.v
Scbolastic Aptitude Test, the o-" onl
Sara Rosenbloom took io quamy as a
semifinalist. The test wil 6e gio.n on
Fton"r 2t, LgZi, and the cost will-be $Z.SO
for taking the 0est.

, expenenees
by Katty Rathmnn

Debate. Sounds dull and borins. riftt?
Wrong! Debate can be a cnaiienF*-
exdting, operience. It's also an o""-Ueii
ogirtunity to meet people, tave frul,--and
tearq dl at the same time.

. Now puprobablywonder cftd rchrally
happens in a debate. It simdy consi*s oi
two teams, each rnade up 6f-tno people,
arguing for and against a 

-giiren
poposition. A judge who usualy I the
only other person present, takes notes.
examines the ideas brought forh and
decides which team should win.

In order to have cganized argumen-
tation, whieh is what debate is al-about,
research and planning must first take
glace by all mernbens of both teams.
Without a broad understanding of the
topic, the debate would turn intda noisy,
confusing fight. This year's topic allowsfor many different possible areas of
discnssion. Resdtved: Tte developnent
and allocatlon of scaree world res6urceg
shonld be conholled by an internadonal
organlzation.

Like any sport, debate requires a certain
amourt of hard work, but it doesn't have to
be done at a set time every day. An in_
dividlal can use the time ttrat aaiirsts Uest
to his schedule. Ou team hai alreadv
begun work on this year's topie. ---r

_ Itrc debate seatnn starts at the end of
October and extends $nough January. Ite
tournaments usually tite ptace on
F!gd"Vr. A few toumaraents start od
friday and conclude Sahrday afternoon.

the work involved in debatereally pays
qff. tt naps you a great deal in;rdir"l
classes. You learn hm to researth, im-
lrove your speaking abilities, and tUink
f_asten and rnme logically. Oetate wiU
clerrelop your intenests in social issues. you
may even become an erpqt in beating
lour brotfiers and sisters in argrrmentsi
_ Debate is not just reading and speaking.
Iast year,s team traveled aUout 2,ffi
miles to tournaments in selools ind
culleges throughout-the stjrte. At each
tournament there wene an avuage of Bfl)
partieipants, so it was a great way to meet
many different types of kids. Ihere was
{*"yg plenty of time to thoroughly tour
the sdrools, whictr ineluded some of tne
largest, most exquisite ones in the state.

firis year, New LJlmhas twelve students
out for debate. Of those hrelve, three are
newoomers. There is a need for many
more, so dog't be afraid to get involvd.
Everyone bas the chance tJparticipate;
no one will be a benchwarmer. tf you wani
to get in on the action and represent New
Ulm, see ltfir. Jim Aufderheide soon. The
opportunity waits for you.

4q{&*'I
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-Behind Garage,Doors
byReneeBuek

$
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for rs to rernernber those frrst school
dances of lbng ago back in junior high. For
sorhe of us thatmaybe looking back some
frve years but that first sdrml party is
hard to forget. Iet's go back ard relive one
of those party nigbts for old time,s sake.

.'Can you believe it? f,ie are actually
here! What a cute outfit that is, Carlia.,'

"Thanks, Betty. I'm so neryous. Orarlie
asked me to this dance, brd wtry is he oven
!y the wall playing cards?',

"Don't womy abo$ it. I'm sure he's just
nenyous. Youte so lucky he asked you this
noon.tt

"f guess so. Is my dress too short?"
"No, you look...o[ hi, Sue!"
"You guys, I don't know what to do! Me

and Dave just broke rry and now I have to
give his ring baelr ! But the worst part is he

a'Hey what are we zupposed to do
anyway?"

"I don't know. No one else is doin'
anythlng.Don't lmk like thene's anyhing
to do.'1

"Ihis is crary, what a brnch of
rowdies."

Shhhoot! Looks like we'll have to start
over and make it sflraller."
"WHAT!!? Jttst btry some more chicken
wire!tt

"Ya sure, with what? We're in the hole
already.t'

..oh.rt

"Now listen ya little brat! Get back in
the howe or I'll bean ya! Now GET!

"You guys are spilling paint all over the
floor. Geez, that's an ugly color. What
happened to it?"

"Oh shut up!"
"Slbat's all the comrnotion outside?"
"fiiey're traving an apple fight."
"I€t's go out thetre."
"Just wait, I gotta put my brustr

somewhere.tt
"If that stupid station plays 'Rhinestone

Cowboy' once more, I'm turning it!"
"firis float is ugly! Let's think of a

different idea."
"Are ya nuts? We've only got a week!"

"Hey! The backing is falling...well,
thene it w€nt."

"Oh no, I've got paint in my hair."
"Hnh,you got it all over your fac€ too."(3-! lffus's the birdbrain that put his

paintbrustr on this dtair!?"
'oWhy?"
"Cuz I just sat on the stupid thing. That's

why!"
CRA$I!

"What was that!!?"
"Someone just broke the neighbor's

window with an apple."
"Oh, Cf,t.t'
"What time is it?"
"Time to split I think."
"IIey, when's the ned meeting?"

"Hi eve4fuody! Hene's the paint and
chidren wire and stuff."

"It's about tfune."
"What do you want me to do?"
"IJh. I don't know. Just grab a brush, or

no, why don't you start tearing napkins."
"oh, FL'N!"
"Hey! Throw the tape over hene!"
"Where are the streamens?"
"D'ya wanna help me mir rp some

purple paint?"
"$rre, how do ya do it?"
"I'm not sure. . .let's try mixfurg orange

and blue."
"Will someone PLEASE throw the tape

over here?"
"Just wait. We're using it right now.

Here, just tahe a strip of it for now."
"Who bought these streamens? They're

the wrong colon!"
"Good grief! This stnpid tape!"
"What's the matter?"
"It's all tangled up now. Oh! Can I bave

the ROLL of tape now - PLEEEAASE!"
"Hey, quit throwing apples around, will

ya?"
"Did anyone ash you to Homecrmfug

yet?"
"Are you kidding? That'll be the day!"
"Ya, join the club. Did pu hear..."
"What's the matter with that purple

paint? It looks sick!"
"Ttl€tre's not enough chicken wire.

-.-- - - _ :-jl:
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Party-Time Nostalgia

asked Renee to the party. We went
together for a week and a half and I mean
nothing..."

"Don't worry, Sue. Renee is so u$y
Dave will crme back won't he Carla?',

"Sure he will! Oh, good! They're star-
ting the $rowball. lnolq Sue, Dave isn't
even lookirg at Renee, he's coming over
here...Oh, hi Dave! Well, sure I'd like to
dance. Bye, Betty, Sue.

"Why that double cossing little brat!
Iook at hen wiggle in that shrt
dress. . .Sue, don't cry."

Meanwhile on the male side of the
gym.,.

"Hi, Charlie! Didn't you ask Betty
Zhgle to the darrce?"

"Yea, but I'm not gourg to danct, no
way!"

"Well, isn't that Betty ott there slow
dancing with Dave Flirdoot?"

"So that's the gratitude I get for taking a
girl to a party!-I'll shcm her, Ralph, if you
ask Carla to ddnce, I'll ask Sue."

..SIJOW DANCE?!?!"

"It's easy. All you do is wait for her to
make the first move. lVhen she srniles at
1oq she's-ready. You put your arms like
this, and she'll put hers around your
ned(...tt

"My neck?t'
tt$rre. Come on...tt
"Okay, Charlie.* . "
I hope everybody has an enjoyable time

at the homecrming dance.

byJnlleEulrey

With homecoming just around the
oorner, ard the homecrming dance the
highlight of the night, I feel it is only fair

Today Yourso

rs

bySheryl Clear
Ann's *pes made a loud clapping noice

as she slowly walked down the dimly lit
hallway. The walls sure cuuld use a new
ctat of paint, she thonght to herself. Ttrey
had needed a new coat of paint even since
Ann couldremember. For tlree years she
hadwalked these halls and never once had
they painted over the. old Army surplus
green.

Ann thought about her three years at
Sundale Valley High School for a while.
those wdre years of learning and growing.
Ann realized just how fast they had gone
by. She would miss this school but her
mernories wonld keep it alive in her mind.

Sre remembered the excitement of
fmtball games, the questionable meals of
the cafeteria, that stupid locker that never

did work, laughter in ths halls, the tension
of .ftral exams, and finally the anxiety of
graduation night.

Hen high school years were a part of hen
past. Now she was to take hen pliace in the
adult world. firis thought seared hen a bit.
Was she ready to leavehome ard be on hen
own?

"ilbday is yours and you must make
what you can of it" were the words of
Principalllarmon as he had addressed the
senior class at the gfaduation crnemonies
last night.

Today was hers and she would make the
most of it.

As she walked towards the end of the
hall, Ann opened the cold brass door and
the sun danced on the walls. Yes, they sure
could use another coat of paint.
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! Perils of Puberty

Jowi: difficult to digesr

byDeniseSlmonson

Since I am an outstanding wornan of the
world, my thirteen-yearold sisten comes
to mewith matters of the heart. Now these
hagic affairs would be enough to heah the
heart of a gy?sy violonist.

I(ay would come home from school and
tell me about each mernber of the opposite
sex whom she bappened to be "going with"
at that time. L,ike any other sister, I paid
little or no attention to her.

One day, as I was involved in a peanut
butter sandwich, it hit me...in the past
tlree weeks stre had "gone with" seven
guys! (Not counting the one from
Nicullet.) I broke out into a rash. I had
nighhnares of those geasy junior high
rats on their sissy bar three speeds taking
advantage of my.little sisten. TVhen I ap.
proached her with the subject, she ex-
plained to me what "going wittr" someone
irrvolves.

Hene are the factual frndings of my
tuquiry:

[.et's say partyA (fernale) and party B
(male) are rornatically irtenested in each
other. Enter party C. Party C is usually a
girl toiend of party A. Party C will irquire

of party B's feelings on party A. Where
upon sbe will rehrrn to party A and report
her findings and ask party A's feelings on
party B. If the hro parties find they are
intenested in each other, tltey are ,lorng
tog,ether." Note: during this' process
neither party A or B speak to eactr othen.
Aft€r I understood this process, my oon-
cern for my sisten's dating habts were
somewhat relieved.

Iast week Kay eame home and an-
nounced that stre had ,,broken up." As I
Ias pacing the floor wrfurging my hands,
stte hied to calm me down b!' €xplainfurg
the process of "breaking up."

It seems that tle above mentioned party
C approaches party B with the news thit
party A is no longer interested. party B
replies that he is no longer interested
either. So the once tra.ppy couple has nowt'btroken up.tt

I can't begin to tell you what a load off
my mind.that was!

Well, Kay now has a new boy friend. I
can tell that she has a mme mahrre
gutlook on dating. She and her new boy
frierd_ have comniitted a serious junior
high sin, they talk to each other.

byReneeBuct
Is itterror that makes a No. l bestseller?

Is it terror that made Jews a No. I Best-
seller? Is it the spinetingling sensation
that you get everytime tlrc slrark's jaws
snap strut around the body of a young
wonun or ctritd; the crustring of bones and
flesh into a jelly; the vision of an arm or
leg sinking to the ocqan bottom; is tltis
what appeals !o tbe reader? CouH it be the
Sossly descriptive details.of the shark's
kill that mahes people want to read on?

Themovie, Jaws, has been compared by
some critics to the Bug, a movie about
giant cockroaches that overrun los
Angeles. But what mahes Jaws a hit and
the hg a ctreap erploitation picture? the
fact that in Jaws, the danger is something
more easily related to by people, as the
danger is a real living thing, inakes the
diffenence. The fear felt when witnessittg
the shark's kill is muctr more intense and
real than the person watching a giant
cockroach nibbling on someone's ear. lbe
chances of running into.a giant coeJ<roach,
or anymorsten in a frction story, are veny
slim. Althouglr the ctrances of being at-
tadred by a strark in the ocean are also
slim; neventheless it does happen, wlnther
it is publicized or kept quiet.

Some people say Jaws was the biggest
snowjob in the history bf moviernaking,
yet others insist it \pas one of the best
movies they've seen. Most first reactions
to the movie or book tend to be favorable.
the excitement and horror of the story's
ovenall crncept oovers up the flaws in the
plot, characterizations, and- general
storyt€Uing technique.

Ilre occasional excitement of anothen
killing is what keeps the reads's at-
tention. In a typical eonversation between
hro people who have just discovened that
eael has read .traws there is very little
mention at first of the purpose of the story,
in other words, the plot. fire readens pick
out parts of the story which concern the
sbark doin' his ttring. These are the
hlghligrts of the story for the reader.

Few people ctnsiden l|Irs. Brody's
dnnenparty, or I\[r. Brody's ctnflicts with
the townspeople, or the Mayor's partnens
in buiness, as high points in the story, yet
these things are what make up most of the
plot. firillers have always relied ur

shocks, but in carefully constructed plots,
the shocks come as a climax, not just to
keep the readens interested enough to fird
out if the author ean to-p the last spec-
tacrdar deathor disrnemberurent, as is the
case with Jaws.

Take away any gory descriptiorc of the
shark chewing a body in half, ard what
have you got? A "Moby Dick" plot with an
rp to date setting.

fite plot itself seerrs to be made up of
two distinctively separate stories clunsily
stitched together. Ttre first half of the book
deals mostly with tbe conflict betwee.n the
Orief of Police and the selectnen of the
town of Amity. ltese cunflicts are soon
dropped, and we are tllen led on a wild
adventure of thnee men out to kill the beast
from fl),0fl) fathclns.

For tlpse of you have hare seen the
movie and read tlte book, you will agree
thattbemoviehasevenless plot to it than
the book, yet you may have enjoyed the
movie better. fire visions of blood and
guts, crunching bones, and rotting corpses
areneverquite as terrifying to the mind of
the reader, for a person's imagination is
limit€d. Whereas the moviegoen need not
have any imagination as the blmdy
mutiLations and disrnernbernrents are
there in living color before him. Alhough
the movie is much easien for the hurnan
mird to relate to, the book is much easier
to digest.

Ore thing that I noticed as I read Jaws,
is tbat the author does not dwelop his
draracters to the extent that most authors
do. Benehley doesr't let the reader become
ernotimally involved in the draractens.
Seldom do you know their thoughts or
feelings. lte main emotion the author
develops is fear and oceasionally a little
humor.

Inve is the sbongest human errotion,
yet Benchley seerns to avoid the mention
of love. He speaks of lust and passio4 but
that is far from love.

Is the author afraid to get the readers
deeply involved in the story? Would it ruin
the effect that he wiShes to portray to the
readers? Whatever, it looks like Peten
Benchley hit upon the right effeet, for his
story is on its way to be the top-grossing
film inmovie history inaddition tobeing a
bestselling novel.

Reflections

I sal on ihe bank of a peaceful lake at sunset,
I saw my reflection gazing back at me,
I saw the irees and clouds mirrored in the calm

glassy water,
And I sawthe sun's reflection draped in a rich array

of pastels and-fire.
A-gentle breeze floated down from thd hills,
It stirred the water and where there once had been

separate and distinctive obiects
There was only a collage of color,
My reflection was intertwined with the rest
And I was remindd,

I 'am a child of the Universe.

I gazed up into the vast heavens,
A maiestic flock of geese flew silently overhead,
They drifted and soared effortlessly on the wings

of the wind
And for a moment I feltas if my soul was among them,
And I was reminded,-l too am free.

As I sat contemplating these things
A lifeless leaf drifted gracefully down to the ground

giving in to the inevitable course of autumn,
I examined ihe barren branch from which it came and

I saw the tiniest bud nestled safely inside
Patiently waiting to bloom with the coming of spring,
And I was reminded that I too am parl of the endless

cycle of life and deafh.

That's the day I decided to live each day,
each moment to the fullest,

Because that day I saw more ihan mere reflections
in the water.

SJF
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by Dave lfiildenberg

If youhave rntmadefriends wittt Martin
Roden, ou Amenican Field Service ex-
change student from Sundsall, Sweden,
be sure you do. Martin is one of the
friendliest persons you will ever meet with
a senseof humor to matdt his ftiendliness.

Martin is staying with the Herb
Sctuetdes this year and will be in New
IJlm rmtil June. IIe really enjoys "his
family" and told mehe felt a part of thert
from the first day he arrived.

He thinks life iS similar between the
United States and Sweden; hair lengtlt,
clothes, movies, music, errcn TV are some
of the similarities he mentioned. lle
qtrickly added that our cornmercials were
smretting $vedes don't have to conterd
wi&. One big difference was the great

numben of American teenagers who have
cars compared to Swedistr youth.

Regarding differences in the eounFys'
sdrools, he said our teachens are mor€
understanding and friendly than in
Sweden, but the work and curiculum are
about the sarre. Biggest difference is that
Srvedistr schools have no extra curricular
activities strch as our sports fogram.
Ttrene the ctty or some civic organization
conducts sports and other activities.

I\{artin is not totally ignorant of New
IJlm's German ways because he sPent

three weeks at a sclrool in Gerrnany and
speaks ttre language. He has also traveled
in many othen European countries but
does mt tpld the typical European view of
America as being "the rich kid in a poor

world." He picked th€ U.S. as his first
etroice of destination when he aplied to
lhe AFS, and New lrlm has been the city
s4ected to host him.

Wise Fools?

byJohmnaJohsm

Another sehool year is hene, and we have
a brand nerr-batch of sophomores in our

- fairselool. Bnt though they are new, tltey
do tlte same things the sophomores of past
laars have done. We won't say that they
are durrb, penish the thought! Iet's call it
irerperierrce.

For instanc€, how many juniors or
seniors do you know who go into t!rc wrong
bathroom? Not jnst too many. Ard yet,
those brilliant sophomores have rnanaged
to do it. Iinagfup the frustraEon tbat went-
throudr that girl's mird, not to rnention
the embaryassrnent! Oh, well, live and
learn-

Almost, bd not quite as bad, ts gorng to
the wrong "lass. Picitue, if you will, a
sophomorcboy. F\rll of aodiderrce andself
assunarrce, he rnarcbes up to a room. He
bas a minte left, so he stop $ telk si1tr g
friend. Exactly ten secuds bpfore tbe bell
rings, he wattses into the rmm that iE full
d seoiors.'finy are-amused. He isn't.
Instantpanic orteremeshi"r; he is unable
to 1ao119. Fingny, mumHing sme0ring
atrnrt classroms befutg switctred arourd,
be nrns out of the room. A pitiftrl er-
perience. fire boy *ill arnids the room and

neve'r walks past it if possible.
A friend of mine told me abow a receru

experience he had with a couple of
sophomores. He was walking down the
stairs behind thern and wtren they reached
the landing, they stopped. One turned to
the other withra.lo* oBhurilderrnent on
his face an{€.li{,crffIhyiar'tn't there any
rooms on this floor?'r Now really you guys,
if pu would just stop and think...

Can anyone tnll me what is so difiictlt
about finding a locker? firey are mrm-
bered and it is very easy to frx in you
mird what reuns they are by. And yet, so
many sophomores will come up to one of
the upper'clasmrei and ask, "Is loelen
runb€r 19on the secrnd floor?" (he gtrl
spenttbree daysbokittg for her locken ard
even now forgets where it is. It's pcifively
patbetic! And wlpn tbey ffndly do fftd
&eir lockcr, they can't get it opeo. I've
nsver seen such violence dlsplayed as
rvhen a sophomce is trying to open a
locte. KieJdng and banging ad sweariry-
it posdtively cudles you blood.

In tb Greek language; the wond
sopbomce sleans'wise fool.' Maybe tbey
kner mce about it than we thinlr. Ah,
well, take heart soptrnores. You only have
eight more months to go.

A problem confronting some unknowing sophomores during their
adjustment to a senior high life style is unmarked women's
lavatories. Photo by Lloyd Marti.

Remembering
The velvety blackness of night settles gently

dround me,
The radio plays softly and the song reminds

me of him.
My mind drifts back to the heavenly times

we've spent together,
I remember how my heart skipped when he said

he loved me,
I can still feel his warm body next to mine

and his gentle kisses.

Nory I close my eyes lo dream of the tomorrows that
will add lo our past,

I could touch the sky,
l'm high on life,

And-l{m high on'his love. SJF



byScottSimHns

Now that the homecoming floats are

and the prehomectming peparations are
taken care of, we can focus our attention
bn the festivities which we are about to
celehate togetber.

As we all knsw, homecoming in our
t€rrrs, is celehated year aften year in
homr of orn foffia[ teutpYsbidt has iust
cume off a road'Bdffref ils&€ftrth ffr.
name "homecomidg.",:pi'
A heavily ovenlooked fact is that

homectming has a &ral identity. It not
urly refers to the rehrrn of the football
team to its home Aeld but also has its
oiginal meaning from the return of the
alumni. fire role of the gradntes in
bomecoming is often forgotten, especially

in hi$r scttool.
Colleges are a little more receptive to

fcmer shrdents in tttat they bave more
activities for tlrem to participate in.

To high schoolers, homecwting is the
rquenceq renerp old

ones, get invohad in schml activities,
become a fan, and much, much more.
Homecoming gives undercl,assruen a
drance to blend in with the seniors and
vice versa. It gives students a chance to
work with othens toward a cummon goal,
wtrether itbe workingon afloat or playing
in the football game. It gives us all a
chince to break away from the
monotonous rat*acc of the edrcational
1nmess and lets us let loose for a day.
EverXmne is affected by these things, but
thene are other specialiied events in whictt
only certain of us are actual participants,
but in whictr we can all be spectators.

The crronation of the homectmfug

qtreen is the culmimtion of wee.ks of an-
ticipation and nen/ousness for the queen
candidate. It is many girls'drearns to be

Ereen of some rnrt, witt all the added
homr and glcy tbat tbe winrpr receives.
A gives the sre€n added prestige"and
greater aeeptanee.to know she was
pched by ha fellow shdents

The homecuning parade and the various
floats in it are the product of weeks of
work. The float$uilders can view thbii
accomplishments as the truck-drawn
f,oats arrble by. ltre best flods are
awarded pfizes. firis added a,traction
increases ctmpetiticr'which nahrally
podrces better floats. Even if yoru float
doegr't win, no effort is in \rain and is
rewarded with the satidaction of the
aecomplisliments of a bunch of
disorganizedkids. lhis year's parade may
also have sffirc surfises, so be on the
lookout!

Graphc Oetobor ryrr Paie,?

Tlds year the festivities @in on
Thusday night instead of &e usnl
Fliday.Thls added day enables eryanddd
activi$es crhich'are hoped will qpeal to a
Seat€r amount of people. ftusday niglt
will feature a powden nrtr ftrotba[ gue
between the junic and senior elqqs gbls
followed by a varipty show spomored by
the Drama Glub. Ihe show will contain
variors shits, talents urd a perforrrance
by the Menagenie.

Friday's schedule begins with the
cononation cereuiories followed by tfre
annul parade through downtown. then, of
eourse, thegamewitl be pLayed against SL
James followed by the danoe.

Be you sopbmce, iunic or senim,
become interested in the activities
rurroundirg you ltromecomingis jrst me,
ht it is the most prominent all scrbool
ddair. C,o ahead{d try it, you just may
lihe it. ;.i'3:

- ,r:,..
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recold ,

fire offensivb formation this year
start€d out as a Power-I, but has recuntly
been switched to the fullhouse or straigbt-
Tbacftfieldwtrich is similar to the fanms
ltlishbone offense that is poplar tiday.
the baclfield has been manned so far by
Larry Guggisberg at qurterbadr" a
starter since midway through his
sophomore-season two years ago, junior
Dan Walden, senior Paul W!rczawski, both
quick backs, and power runnen Dohn
Pagel, a senior tran$er from'Cathedral.

fire word around the South Cerrtal
Conference this year is that St. Peter,-third
plate finisher last season, has a
powerhouse team. the Saints have two
returning all-conference chdices in
fullback Ric Iager and linebadren Ron
$raka.

Defending champion Blue Earth is also
rated higtrly, with Fairmont considered
the darlftorse. New IIlm has been pidred
to fuish anlvhene from secund to sixth,
althongh the Eagles expect a lot lrigher
frnish than the latten. fire confenence
schedule has been reduced this year sirrce
Hutchinson and- Glencoe have left the
South Centrd to join tln Sububan West
Conference, whictr is more in their area.

iF.liFE#ri{firy

Ms*.-'"'

One of these sqven senior girls will reign over New Ulm's homecoming
activities this week. The royal candidates are from left to right Renee
Buck, Tammy Blackstad, Leslie Johnson, Sandy Gitter, Lori Benson,
Marlys Forstner, and Ann Fischer. Photo by Bryon Dahl.

Homeconting fnoer rises again
''i.r: 

': .i:
'.,'ti}'+. :..t; ;'.i1'l

Eagles hope to improt)e pigskin

lhe tension of athletic competition is apparenf-as Kevin lVilner 89,
Larry Guggisberg I and assistant coach Jim Schmidt confer
during a time out in the Litchfield game. Photo by Mike Wieseler.

'blKevlnWher

fire New Uln High Sdrool football team,
while returning only fourteen-letterrnen,
has high hopes of improving on liast year's
S4 record and a fouth place conferenee
finistr.

The Eagles' squad has only eight
staftens from Last year's team, three on
offiense and five on defense. Mudr help will
be expected from tlre relnaining seniors,
juniors, and tlte four sophomores listed on
the squad: Bob'Skillings, Joel Harffiel,
Randy lllrich and Mike French.

Again this year, New Illm will use the
forty-four stack defense, wliich last year
was the second best in the confenence and
one of the tops in New IJlm lligh School
history. The suecess of this defense comes
from the fact that it can adjust to new
situations on each play by the !'sg s1
various stunts and movements instead of
remaining stationary. For.this reason the
forty-four stack is very difficnlt to play
against.
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byJimHenning

After a successful season last year, the
New IJlm Cross Country team opened the
1975 season with high hopes.

This year's team has had an unusual
pre-season training experience. Coactt
Rictr Peterson took the boys to an ot.tt of the
way place about thirty miles -north of
Grand Rapids. lhe ndme of this place is
Ruby lake Camp. As well as paying their
own hansportation,lodging, and food the
team worked hard by running and doing
odd jobs around the camp, whictt is
owned by the Forestry Departrrent and
operated by the Girl Scotils.

Each dayrstarted out at 6:45. At 7:0.the

Girls' era begins
a

byLisaKnubon
A brand new school year has gotten

uderway; there is a new batch of
sophomores under foot, and the senior
dass is almost urden contol. But.thene is
one thing tlnt i$'t urden anything ard
that's the girls' interscholastie sports
program.

ftvo of the rpwest additions to NUIIS's
fall athletic calendar are intenscholastic
volleyball and rtennis; both of ttpse
programs are for girls.

We've all played volleyball in phy ed
somewhere along the way, but I'm sure
that the 24 girls on the new team and their
coachl\[rs. Sandy Fritz could show us all a
thing or hro. Ttre girls practice everynight
after school in the senior high grm. When
asked about her plans for her team Coach
Fritz resporded: "We're basically a new
team,learningthe skills and trytrg to play
together as a team. Therefore developing
skills and learning teamwork is our main
goal aswellas bying as hard as we can to
win all our matches."

Our volleyball team has eleven regular
season matches, a matdr being the best
two out of three gameS. A volleyball game
ends at 18 points, but a two point lead is
neoessary for a team victory.

New IIlm has both an A and a B team.
firene are nine junior ard senior girls on
the A team, ad all of the restare on the B
squad- the team captairs are Lois Benson
and Lynnae Forsten.

:Girls' intenseholastic tennis also has a
fmt in the door this fall. Ttre t€nnis team is
coached by Mr. PedersorL a junior higb
science teacher. thene are % girls from
both the juio ard senim high schools out
for tennis. .ds in volleyball there is an A
anda B squad. The tennis team has seven
matdres this season; four of them are
home and will be played on the DMLC
tennis courts.

A tennis match corsists of tlnee singles
and two doubles matches. A win is the best
two out of three sets.

Mr. Pederson shesses the importlnce of
practice, particularly when it comes to the
doubles partners because it is vital that the
partners be completely familirar with each
other's styte of play.

Our school's two newest.Fall teams are
now in operation, but one thing that they
lhck is much student followirg. Anyone
interested in attending a tennis or
volleyball match should check an activity
calendar for the dates and locations of the
matches.

'. -"f

Lois Benson 24 concentrates on the ball during
the girls' first home volley ball match with
Fairmont. Photo by Mike Wieseler.

Team trains in wilderness

Harriers expect sttccessful seas on
team ran an outlined course followed by
bneakfast at 8:ffi. Wood+utting and other
odd jobs frlled up the morning hours. At
11:00 the second run of the day began,
followed by swimping and dinner at 12:00.
Ttris second run was ten miles or longer
depending oh ttre cnach's mood. In the
afternoon swimming, boating, and
canoeing were popular activities. lbe
third and final jaunt came at 4:30 followed
by zupper. No lights out time was set but
the guys were usually in bed by 10:30 after
running about firelty miles a day.

"I think this was a real good erpenience
for the boys," Coadr Peterson said, "fitey
got together as a team and worked hard."
lVithwinsin the New ulmlnvitational and
the Worthington Turkey Tbot and seconds

in the confeienee and dlstrlct last year,
Peterson expects another fine year.
"Although we're young, we're rapidly
improving," said Peterson.

Ttis year's team is led by Tom
Rodenberg, who was the top sophomore in
the state last year with his thirty-second
place among one hundred and sixty par-
ticipants. Rounding out the team are
seniors Mike Brown, Jim Galvin, Ralph
Van Kuelen, and Paul Rolloff; juniors
Corwin Berdan, Todd Gaard, Don Bennet,
Kirk Gregg, Mark Hofmeister, Greg
Johnson, Steve Johnson, Dave Milden-
berg, Skimmen Rodenbeng, Brad Rogiers,
and Bob Ahles; and sophomores Tom
Wyczawski, Brian Benson, Mike Davis,
Dennis Abnahamson, and Mike Matz.

Tom Rodenberg, Minnesota's best
sqlhomore nrnner last year, finishes
his cross eountry race at an early
home meet for the Eagle harriers.
Photo by Mike Wieseler.

Paul's Sports Parade

byPaulWyczawsld

Injuries are asmucha part of football as
toudrdowns. A football injury can range
anywhere from a contusion (bruise), to a
lmeeinjury, or even a serious head or neck
injury.

Just recently a fullback from New
Prague, Minn., Tom Ikiha, died 10 daYs
after a head injury suffered during a high
sctrool football game. An autopsy report

showed that the athlete died from bron-
chial pneumonia that had developed
during his hospitalization. During his
hospital stay, Kriha was operated on hrice
for bruises caused by bleeding near the
brain. The operations were done to relieve
buildnp of fluid pressure on the bnain.

Kriha collapsed during the game while
running downfield to make a bloch. He
immediately and permanently lost ctn-
sciousness. The fullback had not been hit
on the play, but evidently the blow to his
head had occured a pLay or two previously,
and he didh't react until laten. Injuries as
severe as this don't happen regularly, but
nonetheless should be noted so measures
can be taken to eliminate all possibilities
of death caused by injuries.

The most common disabling injufy in
terms of continued competition and long-
term work loss are knee injuries, which
are cornmon because of the fact that the
knee only bends one way - forward. When
a player is hit in the front or side of the leg,
something has to give, and usually it's

golng to be the lmee. Also, a severe
twisting or hrrning of the knee can cause
various inner knee injuries that may result
in an operation or just an extended
recovery period.

Stroulder injuries are muclt the same as
knee injuries in terms of loss of work time
and have to be treated carefully.

Of crurse, players wear as tnany
pnotective pads as they can to prevent
injuries, and trainers do what they can but
nevedheless injuries are inevitable.

NUHII is luclry to have Mr. Cliff An-
derson as trainer for their athletic
program. Mr. Anderson is beginning his
ninth year as dur athletic train'en.

In Concordiapollege in Moorhead, MN,
Mr. Anderson took courses specializing in
physical therapy and athletic training, so
his background and experience make him
well qualified for the job. Ineidentally,
NUIIS was one of the first schools ipl
Minnesota to have an athletic trainen/s
Joe Harmon preceded Mr. Anderson.
Injury-wise, Mr. Anderson nbted that orily

trro out of every 100,000 football par-
ticipants die a year fromfootball accidents
or injuries. This includes all football, from
sandlot (where no equiprnent is, wed) to
the professionals.

BITS AI\D PIECES

lbis year's edition of the varsity football
squad consists of 40 players. Seniors lead
the team with 19, followed by the juniors
with 17 and { sophomores. (Joel llar$iel,
Bob Skillings, Randy Ulrich and Mike
French). Heaviest pl,ayer is Paul lbiede
at 210 while the lightest is Ilartfrel at
131. ..Seniors average out to 176.3 lbs. per
man while the juniors add up to 170 and the
sophs an astounding 149. . .Offensively and
defensively the Eageles have only four
players going both ways: Guy Tostenrud,
Steve Dittrich, Jeff Sievert and Dan
Walden:

WORDS OF WISDOM

Practice doesn't make perfect, but
perfect practicre does!


